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CLAIMS:

A method for^ depositing gold at one or more sites on a substrate,

cornwising:

binding, depositing or forming nucleation centers at

said one or more sites; said nucleation centers comprising ar least one

member of a Recognition group consisting of two or more

{}molecules or cwnplexes which bind {}to each other, the other

member including or iforraing said one or more sites, coupled to at

least one nucleation center being one or more of the group consisting

id of metal particle, cluster containing metal atoms, a metal-containing

complex and molecules,

(b) Contacting under appropriateNconditions said one or more sites with a treatment

composition comprising a soluble gold-providing agent, being a gold-c»ntaining

molecule or complex and comprisingVreagent, the composition being kinetically

1 5 stable such that gold is essentially noyrepjraited on the substrate unless a nucleation

center is present on the substrate anaUi^eWesence of a nucleation center at said

one or more sites, gold atoms are released xjpm said gold-providing agent and

deposited onto said nucleation center to form gtyd metal deposits at said one or

more sites.:

20 2, A method according to Claim I, whe\ein the one member of the

recognition group is coupled to at last one nucleation center, being one or more of

the group consisting of: cluster containing metal atorn$ and metal containing

complexes and metals.

25 3- A method according to Claim 1, wherein the one member of the recognition

group is coupled to at least one nucleation center being one or more of the group

consisting of gold particle, cluster containing gold atoms and gold^containing

complexes and molecules.
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A method according to Claim 1, wherein the one member of ihe recognition

is coupled to at least one nucJeation center being one or more of the group

consisting of cluster containing gold atoms and gold-containing complexes and

mole<

5 5. Afcnethod according to Claim 1, wherein said {} recognition group is &

member of the group consisting of; an antigen and an antibody or an antibody

derivative witk an antigen-binding domain; sugar and a lectin; a receptor and a

ligand; a nuclecrtide sequence and a complementary nucleotide sequence; a

nucleotide sequence and its binding protein or other specific binding agent; blotSn

10 and avidin or streptasddin; cellulose or chitin and cellulose binding domain.

6. A method according to any one of Claims 1 to 5, wherein said treatment

composition is an aqueous solution.

7. A method according to Claim 6, wherein said gold-pro\dding agent is

Au(SCN)2*.

15 8. A method according to\plaim 7, wherein said reagent is hydrcquinone or

naphtohydroquinone.

9. A method for

substrate, comprising:

(a) providing conditions allowing formation ofnucleation

20 centers on sites containing said substance;^

(b) contacting said substrate with a\treatment composition

comprising a soluble gold providing agent, being a gold^nteining

molecule or complex and comprising a reagent, tne composition

being kinetically stable such that upon such exposure gold metal is

25 essentially not deposited on the substrate unless a nucleation center is

present thereon, and in the presence ofa nucleation center at said

sites, gold atoms are released from said gold-providing agent and

deposited onto said nucleation center to form gold metal deooeits at

said sites; and

ssence of a specific substance at sites on a
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(c) detecting metallic gold deposits on said substrate, a

gold deposit at a site on the substrate indicating presence of said

substance at said site.

10- A Riethod according to Claim 9, wherein step (a) comprises:

3 (al) >aj>roviding nucleation center-forming agents which comprise each at

least oneNnoiety, having specific binding affinity to said substance, bound to

at least oneNiucleation center being one or more of the group consisting of

metal paiticle\ cluster containing metal atoms and a metal-containing

complex; and

10 (a2) contacting saHd substrate with said agents.

11. A method according to Claim 10, wherein said moiety is included in one

member of a recognition coupl\ consisting of two molecules or complexes which

specifically bind to one another, t^e-o^er; member included in or constituting said

substance.

15 12, A method according to/Ch^lll^wherein said recognition couple is

a member of the group consisting o^ar\antigen and an antibody or an

antibody derivative with an amigen-bmdingMomain; sugar and a lectin; a

receptor and a ligand; a nucleotide sequence and a complementary

nucleotide sequence; a nucleotide sequence and its. binding protein or other

20 specific binding agent; biotin and avidin or streptavftttn; cellulose or chitin

and cellulose binding domain; said moiety being onfe^of the recognition

couple and said substance being or including the other.

13. A method according to any one of Claims 9-12, for assaying the

presence of one or more target oligonucleotides with a specific target

25 sequence in a sample, comprising:

(a) providing a substrate carrying one or more prob^

oligonucleotides each with a probing sequence complementary to one

of said target sequences;
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(b) contacting said substrate with the sample and

provi&ng conditions allowing formation of riucleation centers where

a targetOligonucleotide hybridizes to a probe oligonucleotide;

(c)\ contacting said substrate with a treatment composition

5 comprising a goid-providing agent, being a gold-containing molecule

or complex ajm comprising a reagent, the composition being

kmetically stable\uch that upon such exposure gold metal is

essentially not deposited on the substrate unless a nucleation center is

present thereon, and in\the presence of a nucleation center at said

io sites, gold atoms are released from said gold-providing agent and

deposited onto said nucleation center to form gold metal deposits at

said sites; and

(d) detecting metallic Wd_deposits on said substrate, a

gold deposit at a site on the sujysfra^ejndicating the presence of said

15 substance at said site.

14. A method according to Claim 13L v&erem said step (b) comprises:

(bl) treating said sample to bin&aNabel to oligonucleotides in the sample;

(b2) contacting said sample with saiossubstrate; and

(b3) contacting said substrate with a nucleation center-containing agent,

20 capable of specific binding to said label.

15. A method according to Claim 1 3, wherein saidVep (b) comprises:

(bl) treating said sample so as to bind nucleation centers to

oligonucleotides present therein; and

(b2) contacting said samples with said substrate.

as 16. A method according to any one of Claims 9 to lS.Vherein said

nucleation center is a gold particle a cluster containing gold atoms, or a

gold-containing complex or molecules.

17. A method according to any one of Claims 9 ,to 16, where\n said

treatment composition is an aqueous solution.
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A method according to Claim 17, wherein said gold-providing agent

is aAsCNV and said reagent is a qyinone.

19. V method according to any one of Claims 9 to 18, wherein said

substrate is a specimen for viewing in an imaging or visualization technique.

s 20. A method according to Claim 19, wherein the detection technique is

based on lights

21* A methodVcording to Claim 19, wherein the { } detection technique

is based on Iigh\ absorbance and/or light transmission and/or light

reflectance and/or lighrecattermg.

io 22. A method according to Claim 19, wherein said detection is maid by

techniques selected rorr\ tansmission electron microscopy, scanning

electron microscopy, atomic fotee microscopy.

23. A method according to Cmm l\ for preparing the specimen for

viewing in a microscope, compdEsins^fie following steps:

-
3 (a) providing condmon/ ppKputting formation of nucleation centers at

selective sites ofthe specimen; and

(b) contacting said specimen wiui a treatment composition comprising a

soluble gold-providing agent, being a gold-wntaming molecule or complex and

comprising a reagent, the composition being lanetically stable such that gold is

20 essentially not deposited on the specimen a nuclearion center is present thereon,

whereby gold atoms from said gold-providing agetf^ are released and deposited

onto said specimen at selective sites.

24, A method according to any one of Claims 9 to\8, wherein said

substrate contains separated fractions of a sample.

25 25. A method according to Claim 23 for identifying Ideations of a

specific separation product on the substrate, comprisingthe steps

(a) providing conditions permitting formation of nucleate* centers at

sites on said substrate comprising said specific separation product;

(b) contacting said substrate to a treatment composition comprising a

30 soluble gold-providing agent, being a gold-containing molecule or complex and
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.comprising a reagent, the composition being kineticaily stable such that gold is

aaposited on the substrate essentially only where a nucleation center is present

thereon, whereby upon such contact, gold atoms from said gold-providing agent are

released and deposited onto said nucleation center; and

(b)\ detecting presence of gold on said substrate, such gold

signifying presence of said specific separation product on the

substrate at a site where the gold is detected.

.25. A r^ethod for assaying presence of an analyte in a sample

comprising: \
(a) providing\a substrate carrying capturing agents which bind said

analyte; \
(b) contacting saiX substrate with said sample, whereby said analyte

binds to said capturing agents; \
(c) providing condition* permitting formation of nucleation centers on

sites of said substrate comprising sa«Lanalyte;

(d) contacting said suwtrate?witfi a treatment composition comprising a

soluble gold-containing molecufe^fr cqmplex and a reagent, the composition being

kineticaily stable such, that gold is depositedVi the substrate essentially only at sites

thereof containing the nucleation centers; and \

(e) detecting metallic gold deposits oil said substrate, indicative of the

presence of said analyte in said sample. \

26. A method according to Claim 25, wherein stepyfc) comprises;

(cl) providing nucleation cenra-fonrung agents which comprise each at

least one moiety, having specific binding afBnity unsaid analyte, coupled to

at least one nucleation center being one or more of ite group consisting of

metal particle, cluster of metal atoms and a metal-containing complex; and

(c2) contacting said substrate with said agents. \

27. A method according to Claim 26, wherein said anatae is one of a

binding couple consisting of an antigen and an antibody or an antibody derivative

with an antigen-binding domain; sugar and a lectin; a receptor andV ligand; a
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nucleotide sequence and a complementary nucleotide sequence; a nucleotide

juence and its binding protein or other specific binding agent; biotin and avidin

or sweptavidin; cellulose or chitin and cellulose binding domain; and said at least

one moiety is the other of said binding couple.

28. \ A method according to Claim 25 wherein step (b) comprises:

(b 1) Contacting said sample with nucleation centers, the nucleation centers

being one*or more ofthe group consisting of metal particles, cluster ofmetal

atoms andXmetal-containing complexes or molecules, and providing

conditions forcoupiing of said nucleation centers to the anaryte ifpresent in

io the sample, musSpbtaining a modified sample containing modified analytes;

and

(b2) contacting saV substrate with said modified analytes bound to said

nucleation centers.

29. A method according to felaim 28, wherein said analyte is one of a binding

15 couple consisting of an antigen antfan antibody or an antibody derivative with an

"lintigen^binding domain; sugar and a^tm; a receptor and a ligand; a nucleotide

sequence and a complementary nucWoude sequence; a nucleotide sequence and its

binding protein or other specificoinduig^agent; biotin and avidin or streptavidin;

cellulose or chitin and cellulose binding domain; and said capturing agent is the

20 other of said binding couple.

30. A method according to any one of Claimk 25to 29, wherein said capturing

agents are carried on the substrate between electrodes such that gold deposited onto

said nucleation centers in step (d) establishes an ejectric contact between the

electrodes; and

detection of the gold deposits in step (e) is performed by measuring

current-potential relationship between the electrodes.

30. A method according to any one of Claims 2Sto 30, Vherein said at least

one metal particle, cluster of metal atoms or a metal-containingx^omplex is a gold

particle or cluster containing gold atoms.

25
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!. A method according to any one of Claims 25 to 31, wherein said treatment

composition is an aqueous solution.

33. \A method according to Claim 32, wherein said gold-providing agent is

Au'(SCN^. 34 A method according to Claim 32, wherein said reagent is a

hydroquino

35. A kit fo\use in the method according to any one ofClaims 1 to 34

36, A kit accoi&uig to Claim 35, comprising a treatment composition which

comprises a soluble\old-providing agent, being a gold^nteining molecule or

complex and comprisesVreagent, the composition being kinetically stable such that

io upon contact with a subsu&te gold is deposited on a substrate essentially only at

sites of the substrate containing nucleation centers.

37. A kit according to Claim 35 Or 36, further comprising nucleation

nucleation centers at one or more sites on the

3t one {} member of a recognition group

substance present at said one or more sites

;r moiety, being one or more of the group

tl atoms and a metal containing complex

center-forming agents, for foi

substrate, said agents comprise

15 having a specific binding

coupled to at least one nuclt

consisting ofmetal particle, cluster otjm.

or molecule.

38. A kit for use in a method according any one of Claims 25t o 34, for

20 assaying an analyte in a sample, comprising:

(i) a substrate carrying capturing agenfe which bind said analyte;

(ii) agents for forming nucleation centci\at portions of the substrate on

which said analyte becomes immobilized;

(iii) a treatment composition comprising a. soluble gold-containing

25 molecule or complex and a reagent, the composition beins kinetically stable such

that gold is deposited on the substrate essentially only at sites\hereof containing the

nucleation centers

.

39. A kit according to Claim 38, wherein said agent for terming nucleation

centers comprises a nucleation center and substances needed in order to couple said

30 nucleation center to said analyte.
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40. Afcit^according to Claim 38, further comprising nucleation center-

forming agents whlc^comprise each at least one moiety, having specific binding

affinity to said analyte, co^ipjed^at least one nucleation center moiety being one

or more ofthe group consistmfeo^etal particle, cluster ofmetal atoms and a metal

containing complex. ^^s.

41. A kit according to any one of Claims 38 to 40, wherein said substrate

comprises two or more electrodes, and said capturing agents are carried within gaps

between the electrodes. \
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